
Searching 

1. Indeed, there was no BreaHn.e1:! 

It can be a litHe annoying when predictions 
are literally fulfilled. We out i.:n. De
cember in view of the astounding share 

in.creases, that the 
January rally 1:night have already been ;:m~ 
ticipated. It becan1e dearer that 
with respect to the envisioned Y2K 
accumulated liquidity had already been in-

ill. higher-yielding instnunents in De· 
cember. Anticipation of widespread 
economic events had a effect on 
the course of the markets: that which has 
already demonstrated an. increase, w:i.H no 

do so in the future. 

But the new 

generalr 
On tl1e 

better said - the 
was to an extraordinary degree 
ryone kn,ew l:hat the Central Banks had pro-
vided for liquidity. 
end-of-the-month has passed 

so few as the change from 1999 
to 2000. Because the nev¥ millennium brought 
with it no nasty surprises, the gen
eral assumption held that the investing of 
this excess liquidity vvould flood the 
flnandal ma:rke~s and overwhelm then1.. This 
should have resulted bond prices 
(respectively; lower share 
prices. 

the shaJCe prices were already high 
m anticipation of thi.s movement. .And on the 

market too little vJas 
placed on the that the Central 

Banks vJould reccd quickly and to 
dismantle this excess Jiq,•1idity due to worries 
concerning their control over it American 
bond markets have demonstrated il1. the first 

of that most the Fed 
had devised open-market transactions :in 
mega dimensions. tl1e sale of bonds 
which originally had been acquired for the 
purpose of the i'~.m:erican 
Central Bank abruptly ren1.oved long-term 
surplus fun.ds from frhe System. 

·RigMScale 

One could. say that tl1is is i.n line 
with the current successful control of infla
tion of the USA. In the n1arkets, however, it 
sounds differently. uFear of high interest 
rates" i.s its shadow; the belief 
that the Central Bank will find it necessary 
bridle tJCJ.e boornh1.g economy with the effec~ 

of drastic interest rai:e increases 
is V\le see 
increase in earnin.gs since the ,Df 
the year can be traced back to tl"'e bond in
ventories which came in excess to the market 
from the Central Banking system as wen as 
the vvorld of i.t seems also 
held for reasons excessive amounts 
of The buyer side was not 
A price an :increase :in 
retvun1 i.s very logicaL In addition ito 

as a result of the ever eco-
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nomy in America and in view of the now 
improved outlook in Europe, a certain ten
sion is influencing the capital markets, al
though one cannot speak in any way of a real 
danger of inflation. Increased growth means 
a higher demand for money, visible for ex
ample in a few very ambitious issues. There
fore increasing interest rates cannot be a 
complete surprise. 

That interest rates exert quite an influence on 
many other price structures in financial mar
kets, and because obviously the shock of 
inflationary times still sits deep in the bones 
of all experienced market participants, it is in 
no way absurd that the stock markets them
selves reflect that turmoil in such phases. The 
price fluctuations since the beginning of 
January have been very considerable. One 
could hit a vein of gold with one stock, and 
with another go down with the sinking ship. 

Increasing Selectivity 

:tl::;::2tJ% 
QJ 

~ -30% 
..!!! 
~ -40% 
u -50% _.__ _________ _,_ __ __, 

-Wait Disney 
--·Debitel 

--Lucent Technologies 
- • ·Baan 

• • • ·MOWorldcom 
Source: Bloomberg;    

 are opposite poles of the 
same dimension. And it is just as obvious 
that a high measure of insecurity is involved 
in determining the worth of an enterprise. 
When, for example, a comparison is drawn 
between the two European manufacturers of 
corporate software, the Dutch Baan, and the 
German SAP, one can hardly maintain that 
(even in spite of some management difficul
ties) which should have evidently been 
worth 3.2 billion Euros before January 3rd, 
2000, within a few days later was valued at 
the equivalent of only 1.6 billion. Conversely, 
one also wonders why the stock market 
capitalization of SAP should have climbed 
about 10 billion Euros to 66 billion Euros 
within the same time period. 

The markets are on the search. This enor
mous selectivity means nothing other than 
one is always looking for new insights in 
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realms where no experience has yet been 
gathered, and which could lead to com
pletely new discoveries and occasionally 
force brutal corrections. Constant trial and 
error is being applied to establish values. 
This is the burning topic this year, and per
haps for this decade, and therefore also of 
this first Investment Commentary of the New 
Year. 

2. From Daytrading to Instant Trading 

The falling information and transaction costs 
resulting from the direct access to the elec
tronic communication systems available to 
the investor have definitely led to a mad rush 
in the markets. This hectic atmosphere can be 
measured by the statistical magnitude of 
volatility as well as the bandwidth of price 
fluctuations measures within a certain time 
span. Volatilities are still high in comparison 
to those of the past, even to those after the 
normalization in the wake of the financial 
crisis of 1998. 

Certainly, professional investors are respon
sible for a portion of this hectic atmosphere; 
with an eye on the brief reporting intervals 
they have a tendency towards increased ac
tivity. Which institution, which high net
worth individual employs a portfolio man
ager to just sit there and do nothing? Fre
quently, directly or indirectly, transaction 
volumes are tied together to the compensa
tion structures of these representatives - an 
unfortunate thing which stubbornly persists. 
Why? Because the majority of clients support 
the assumption that activism is to be pre
ferred over passive observation. Above all, in 
the USA the proportion of such "profession
ally" managed assets has increased; this mad 
rush therefore does not appear to materialize 
out of thin air. 

On the other side, a group of market partici
pants has formed who are buying and selling 
financial instruments (shares, and above all 
options) in ever shorter and shorter intervals. 
The designation "Daytrading" is rather an 
understatement for this phenomenon. Within 
the shortest of time periods, purchases and 
sales are made over the Internet and other 
transaction platforms. These market oscilla
tors presumably magnify the fluctuations in 
a considerable way. Empirical proof to sup
port this theory is, however, not yet avail
able. We know from other areas of 
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b1.owledge, 
casts tend to 
down m.ovements 
fleded. 

that shorHenn fore
and l:hat up and 

cannot be 

Daytrading or ll:he Danger 

74.8 

74.7 

09:01 09:11 09:19 09:23 09:40 

~--DaimlerOlrysler in Euro on 12.1.00 
bet1-veen 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. 

re-

09:48 1)9:59 

One thn1.g is sure; money will be lost with the 
chronological of momen·· 
tary trend. This lis no!!: The 
economic benefit for the Daytrader does noit 
lie in. pmfit1 but rather Ln the ap-

""""(')"•ni of his gambling addiction. In their 
function as Daytraders are 
fide r:isktakers and should not in 
bother us :in any way. They 
fin.;mda1 systen1. as rodents belong to the ci.tv 
sewers. V1lithout many a canal Vloldd 

....... "'"~'A.,· Daytraders see to it 
!the place 

faster pace now and 
then. 

In ()UX opinion 'Ne r;::arm.ot avoid deciding for 
one or the invesbrH:.nt style. Daytrad.illlg 
is not limited just some Yuppies in ]\Jew 
-York or London. the internet we axe 

including those in the 111.osl: remote of 
able to receive :i:rtfonnation about i:h.e 

latest 1/llaH Street developments ins!:zDntane
ously, and w·e are all also i.l1. J:P,e to 
take action immediately. V:vl.1efcher one makes 

of this basic ability is another 

In all respects,. actually speaks in 
support of the superiorit-y of calnmess and 
long-term calculation .. Statistical calcrdations 
have that over a time horizon 
of 8 yea:rs, the probability of a loss has been 
reduced to for diversified 
share investments. ~vvh.ile short-term fluctua-
tions animate and the 

cost the long~tenn oriented inves
tor a smile. The orientation to time 
horizons frmn all protagonists a 
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higb. level of disdpln1.e; discipline is hovvever 
attainable and can only be maintained 

when a belief supports it that all will not 
collapse when the vvlnd starts to blow. 

3. The Demand for JEnduran~Ce 

Much in.k has flowed on the subject "share
holder value" in recent years. It isn't 'North
while to come back to the ethkally
embellished .and often quite dishonest cri-

concernl.ng the dangers of a 
oriented corporate " This posi-

tion has bee11 and will be rnu1ch too often and 
too advocated persons who date 
from a tirne iT< which bus:Lnesses had 
atically destroyed shareholder value in order 
to fill the pockets of certa:il'l f',takehdde:rs and 
to sinc2cures. It was certainly correct 
that irt the framework of the great restruc
turizaHons of the nineties' bt1s:inesses were 
thoroughly cleaned out v,rith the ~W-1XlCrltl12iH 

of 11 economic and sodal responsibility."' 

concepts and key were 
employed, which at first made sense, 
but with furtl'ler examination showed hidden 
existential risks which most lay in the 
nature of a revolutionary 
phase. So frhe critique of the one-sided orkon
tation to Return on Equity is more thL.n justi
fied. INith this many a balance sheet 
and profit and loss statement have been 
will ~ontirtue to jazzed up, silver bartered 

and absurd cost redu.ction n1easures 
rrrYnrc<>1rYir" are especially 

'"""'"'-·""cu''· when bonuses are 
tied to maximizing such fi&ures. 

Fwm an economic this short
term. oriented "'shareholdeFvalue
thinkirtg," which actuaHy it should be 
long gone. VVhen VH2 assun1.e that the value of 
an enterprise is based on its future in.creasedl 

and when v,re further believe th.at the 
sh21re price on average and long-term mirrors 
tbis future :increased valuer then the quality 
of this fui:ure value is of utrr1ost 

A part of this deinanded 
influences the level of n1.terest rateso The 
'higher the :D:1teresit rate, the less are 
conditions far in the fuii:ure. And to turn it 
around, distant hxture circumstances are 

more important, the luwer th2 
:irlterest rateso The discourrl: formula 
this cmmection" and it is also in"'''h""'hr 

dent. How much am I prer.::~arect 
for an asset far iln the distant 
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less when money costs rn.e Inore1 and 
.certainly more the less expensive the capitaL 

As we have explalr~ed in various waysf we 
not assume that interest rates vwrldl

vvide will soon return 
that of the seventies 
bond markets zuxl foreign have 
become too efficient to allo1N a Central Bank 
to follmN inflationary financial 
tedu:wlogical adlvances have (i!one their 
to a-v.ert 

And 

!bot-

H this assumption of conthming relatively 
lower interest rates is correct .. then it is allso 
dear that the perception of 
value" must assnllile a nmch 
character. when Interest rat·es 
are low, long<·terrn increased value is worth 
more than when high lnterest rates 
'\1\ll'-tat a company will do in, five or ten 
is relevant to the ill.terest rate sce-
rtario. 

Should vve on the as 
outlined above, that the share price on aver~ 
age and long-term mirrors the value of future 
increased !Ji,en rneans also that for 

circumst<mces occurring in the 
distant future are mme the 1uwer 
the il1.!:erest rates are quoted. Vle that 
exactly beccmse of this, Jinandal 
the next few years vvill turn 
ures vvhich. are relevant short-terrn artd vvilJ 

longer-terra 

The great of short-ternt share
holder value fhinl<ing is that one is able to 
deal with hard cold facts i:n. thc<2 nl''•'""""n !:

witl1Jn a narro•w tin1e .spacn, the 
sh;:;,re divided 
vious year. \'\That a 
this rai:io is! 

of the pre~ 
dear figure 

Ar1d even when 
we dare lto venture a little bit ir,1to the near 
futuxe anct for example, n1.ake an est:ilnate of 
this free cash~flows and relate i:l"ds 

,,<cuJJ.uu, <Ne stiH move in 
a range of accuracy vvhkh allows for tvvo 
decimal 

However no1N, if circumstances lying in the 
distant future are cHstir1ctly more relevantf 
then we can no avoid considering the 
consequences of a 
cess. belonging 
long-b~rrn success; and mosl.: 

is its economic success. To bet on a 
anaemic enterprise lNould be fool

However, a radiant shorHenn eam.-
ing po•lNer isn't Iv1ore 
the burning Olltestion of potential 
asked. 

For favorable statistical 
situation stiH eays nothing about hcf'N weli 
the custo;rters feet Perhaps haive been 
oHend:ed by tl1ce cost reduction measmes 
which have aHectec'i the service sectors. Even 
the 1nos1: ,::annct reflect 
the raorale staff. 
i\:c'l.d the most attractive return on 

any il1.fonc:-tation as b::J< how 
"'""''"~''cw·r,I 'vvill act in the future. Per

lite rnore attractive 
the present the more potential has bee:r1 
o::unpron:lised for the future. UBS't~ l.TCM 
ilTvolvement was 3. typical of a mo-

lucrative <l'vith a 
siress potential for the future. 

problerrt in judging the 
success of a hw3iness Hes in a I2rger 

tilne horizon, tl1.e "softer" ifac!:ors are con-
more 

these ''soft fa.cfcomn are: 
to 

and honou;dn,g co1npany 
not cnly :i:n the present, bat also in the 
r~ext 5 to 10 years1 

An investment policy :In whid1. the fore., 
of profit en-

anct 

A. prograin for manage
ment which gu<uantees a of 
Ln_e2rrtives vvif1~- tl1e h1.terests of ·H1c~ sl1.are~ 

An internal 
vidues (albeit 
such as 

din121te in which 
an old-fashioned. 

consideration a11rl 

bul: vvhat 
use is a high level of lr.xlO'I'i'hCFN vlfl1en that 

shared and GU1Ilot 

that a company's 
out of the illter

betvTeen individuals mild g:roups1 
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and t:bat a rr1.anage:n1cent culture does not 
favour egoists a:nd "el~ 

bov,rers." Profit~cencre fetisl-dsm and eK-

aggerated cost oriented thinking are 
Iethal for a business culture 

P1 ... relatioilshJp tNith. tl~e ru.ear~.er as vvell as 
more distant envlromnents of Ihse: enter·· 

vvhich all in all appear to be ac
and are not by 
external effects of a legitimate 

A financial strategy vvhkh aH the 
pleasures of leveraging i.l1c a balanced re

between indebtedness and eq-
in that 

crises can be effectively 

In ofher 'develop-
mer~t {:tJin.cides vvitr:c de
Jnand as -vve have heard £ron1 economic 
ethical cirdes, H one vvants to judge 
term success, then one cannot avoid 
"H{JVll cloes the corlll]Ja:ny, ho"'vV clces th.e n:tan.~ 
agement keep up with values?'' And as al~ 

in this area, it is so that not the 
vvord.s which count, but rather 
actual behaviour, 

Endurance is not freely available. Tile "soft 
faciorsu cost XTlOli2JT s:hort-terirlL. Tltes!f~ are 
investrnents in tll.e distailt future.. i',J1cl of 
cotusre as econon1ists vve are able to see the 
increase of external on that distan'l 
time horizon. }/Iany a generous 

has been exposed vveU~trained en1.~ 

who have ii:heir posts. The exter-
effects tlrv2 lives of 

as t::i:1ose 
covered the value of the 
i1:s "hard" and Ji soft" has 

the thre lm.ver the interest 
rele•vru1t thLe soft factors and 

the more decisive the external effects. 

Out of pure economic reasons ·whkh have 
been derived from our long-term in.terest rate 

'iN.;;~ predict that h1 the co:rning 
of business Inanage1nent .Rrn·1rv•.T'",.." 

consulting, trainil1.g also 
ifirtandal analysis 
fwnted with 
vvith the of valu:~. Endurance has 
received economic value. The of 
thjs observatlon cannot be overestimated in 
an economic as lNell as in a socio-poHtical 
·vieV\T" 
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5, And the Inh:::n:le~ Bubble ~ It> there also 
"'V al1.11e'' Bc;:hind H?' 

The interested reader nmy \Vish to 
the author of this Con:unentary for hjs pen
siveness at the beginning of the new lTtillen
xliun:l, The authm would prefer to descend 
frorn the of ethical to ad:. 

the real 
world, For exarnple1 if 
don't mil1.d, to address the question: "tNhat 
does the boom i.l1. techrtology 
share:=, have 

on 
1nent'? i11.fter all,. ':he reader has the right to 
know vvhel:her or not he shoul.d purchase 
Internet shares. ~he please be 
so kind and save the rest for his Sunday ser-

not TWith. these Internet shares all 
currerrt valuation methods because n1.ost 

these companies, for the time are 
earning litHe to at alL Together vvith 
dubious figures not even the sales 
numbers ;:se correct. Potential is everyth.ing 
here. Potential! And vve are not about 

and but rather about 3, 4, 5 
vears 
-' 

in this sector the 
of the of a develoDn:1ent 

has been "'Nhich has just really 
and witn the merger A()L/Time Warner has 
brought forth the first far-reachi.'llg .:n<d eco
nornically relevant strucraral trenwrs. 

vve cau:-mot 
values su.ch as 
ity, and the like frorn 

are econmnic endurance and calcu
lation. Iviore 
colossal stock 1narket o£ Inter
net shares" can one eventually earn money 
from this b1vestment? These doubts are al

if one thnn.ks for example 
about the Internet Yahoo!, wh.idt 
today has a capitalisation of about bil-

almost double the size of Philip Morris. 
Or Ar1:razon.com with a of a 
li.ttie over billion1 double i:he size oi a 
Holderbank bJHion). 
IV!Iords earned a of ::.,·,n,,·n·,tnYl 

Holderbank at least around $500 
xnillion" ·whlle Yahool can merely show 

of $200 rnillion and jl,mazon.cmn 
r>eports a loss of about rnillion. 

H we rnerely look at the Internet as 2Jl adver-
tising 2J::ld as a meditun for an elec-
tronically rnaH order business, 
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then those doubts which arise in conjunction 
with earning money from this innovation are 
absolutely justified. The Internet allows mar
gins to shrink to zero. Each individual con
sumer is in the position to pursue 
arrangements between providers with little 
effort. Micro-economically speaking, the 
Internet forces the price for goods in the di
rection of averaged costs and eliminates the 
economic profit for the supplier. That an 
operator of platforms and gateways in such a 
regime of systematic margin narrowing can 
earn more than a Philip Morris, a Nestle or a 
DaimlerChrysler together is justifiably 
doubtable. 

The key to understanding the enormous 
valuations lies in another consideration. The 
described possibilities of arbitrage between 
the various suppliers applies only to ex
changeable goods. For non-exchangeable goods 
and especially for most of the services the 
exact opposite applies. The Internet allows in 
an almost ideal way client-individual price 
discrimination to be carried out. What does 
this mean? 

ln., ~ic~o-ecortomic theory, . we. differentiate 
%e~e'Em,.supply and demand. Where both 
'curvescmeefthere is a readiness on both sides 
for ;an exchange ofservices. The established 
price for a good is an equilibrium situation. 
Now uthe offer" and "the demand" only 
exist in the theory of textbooks. The aggrega
tion . of individual user functions always 
yields an approach in practice only, with 
which one can perhaps live and somehow 
makes the deal possible, but is always sub
optimal. Because one individual buyer, due 
to his specific disposition and desires, is pos
sibly be prepared to pay more for a specific 
service - with the aggregated balanced price 
one earns too little, respectively, the buyer 
consumes actually too much. When one of
fers another buyer a service for too high a 
price, in principle the buyer consumes too 
little. Price discrimination permits distin
guishing between the one and the other 
buyer and the ability to offer goods to each 
individual at an optimal balanced price 
based on the differences between them. The 
result is a true economic profit, provided that 
the goods are not interchangeable. 

Let us clarify these rather theoretically 
sounding considerations. The aggregated 
supply and demand curves can be compared 
to a train. It always departs at one specified 
time, the ticket costs exactly the same for 
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everyone, whether the journey is an impor
tant business trip or whether one is on a 
senior citizen's excursion. The train travels at 
a constant speed, whether the passengers are 
in a hurry or whether they have all the time 
in the world. Price discrimination corre
sponds to the individualized private trans
portation. Each begins his travels at his own 
suitable time, drives as fast as he pleases, and 
fulfils his personal conception of comfort 
with the vehicle of his choice. 

The merger of America Online and Time
Warner makes a lot of sense when examined 
from a price discrimination viewpoint, be
cause the range offered by Time-Warner 
contains a multitude of non-interchangeable 
goods, namely services. To be able to view a 
film one has had to pay a uniform ticket price 
up to now. In the future, one can carry out 
client specific pricing, because the demand
ing client can make the disposition of his 
user-curve available in that he, for example, 
pays more for one film than for the others. Or 
that one can at least charge more for a new 
release than a rerun. For the time being one is 
limited to uniform tariffs for movie admis
sions. 

One must not underestimate the potential of 
price discrimination in the service sector. 
What crumbles under margin pressure will, 
on the other hand, be strengthened again 
through individual pricing power. So viewed 
in this context, the profit projections standing 
behind the flagrantly high valuations of some 
Internet titles are really not illusionary. The 
Internet as a platform for client-specific 
services promises to be very profitable. 

Also one can determine which points of view 
one could more or less develop for a solid 
lasting investment policy for Internet shares. 
One must concentrate on a combination 
which is focused in the service sector. Pure 
product-distributor-machinery-suppliers 
should be avoided. Thus viewed, the entry 
into the Internet makes little sense through 
the portals of department stores such as W al
Mart or KidsRus, unless these supplier 
chains start to focus more on value
increasing services. Every success effort of 
real and original services in the direction of 
the Internet, for example Disney, should be 
rewarded with increasing share prices. 

This subject has many fllrther implications. 
The question has been raised of how the 
owners of famous and very marketable 
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brand nanles should. behave tn vie'W of the 
machinery of the Internet 

their brands and to 
Or v.rm the Intenoeii: 

destroy all has been built up 
slov,t ?J.IL,,d tedious efforts (combined 

Vlith many lrl'"''"'l-,·n 

abcut ques.tions, and rnost 
·vvb_ere rH) \r;all::.aJJle ex-

ish::.. It is no 'Wonder 
differenc·es arise as \Ne have <Niitnessed in the 

tempmary) ::ms1ver:s are re
and lower sl<c<re prices. The 

moTe than In 
the 

strategies for a brand name v!$-2.--vi.s 
vrould not 

if soJTle very fan1ous brand. 
the 

are also asked if 
one doP.s not consicler the results of the dis

the valuation of long-
term outlooks. The valuaticon oif 

le;;nds also to un-
clear Smne br.?-
fclre the lTuarkets with their anny of financial 

vnm have noli:kecl th~,·U: value-(>riented' 
has among other eco~ 

as ·well as 
recorrtiileilcl a certain 

l:o enable one to Jive v•rith 
V~lith suJ::ficient d:i.versifi~ 

cation they may even be tolerable. It fool
ish to imagine that even with our ovvn 

'''Te wi111:,e e·r,rery case. It is 
the illusion that 'Ne ar:2 able 

.skilful the next 
Inarket n1ovem.ent.~1. Ho·/!T,ever, 
believe 'J:hat arnong all 
here anr.:I there a candidate will be foun.d 
'I'Jhich fulfils our criteria and. dernonstrates 
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